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CANADA AND AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES.

RESOLUTIONS AND MESSAGES OF LOYALTY

FROM

CANADA, AUSTRALIA, AND NEW ZEALAND.

No 1

The HONOURABLE G H. REID (New South Wales) to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
(Received 10.15 p.n., January 12, 1896.)

TELEGRAM.

Copy of message transmitted direct to Lord Sahsbury from the Prime Minster of
New South Wales

" The Governments of Austraha and Tasmana view with satisfaction the prompt
and fearless measures adopted by Her Majesty's Government in defence of the
mntegrity of the Empire.

We desire to convey our unted assurances of loyal support The people of
Austraha are in full sympathy with the determination of the Mother Country to
resent foreign interference iu matters of British and Colonial concern

Signed. on behalf, and at the request, of the Governments of New South
Wales, Victoria, South Austraha, Queensland, Tasmania, and Western
Australia.

G. H. REID."

No. 2.

Thec MARQUESS OF SALISBURY to the HoNoURABLE G. H. REID (New South
Wales).

(Sent 4.30 p.m., January 13, 1896.)

TELEiGRAM.

ler Majesty's Government heartily thank you, and through you the Governments of
Austraha and Tasmania, for your patriotic assurance of sympathy and support.
Nothing can give to us greater confidence in mantaiming the rights of our country
than the knowledge that wo have the full approval and goodwill of our fellow-subjects
i the great Colonies of Lhe Empire.

No. 3.

Mii CHAMBERLAIN to VISCOUNT HAMPDEN (New South Wales).

My Lon, Downing Street, January 17, 1896.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt from the Honourable G H Reid,

Premier of New South Wales, of a copy of a telegram addressed by him to the Marquess
of Sahsbury, expressng on behalf of his Government and of the Governments of
Victoria, Queensland, South Austraha, Western Australia, and Tasmania, the satisfaction
with which they have viewed the action of Her Majesty's Governident in reference tg
the recent disturbances in the Transva al.

1 029i Wt, 66,30,



2. M-r. Reid will have received a direct reply from Lord Salisbury to this telegram,
but I should be unwilling to lose this opportumty of expressing to him my own
appreciation of the feeling that has prompted the Austrahan Colonies to express in
such an unmistakeable manner thoir sympathy with, and confidence in, the course
pursued by Her Majesty's Government durng an exceptionally momentous crisis.

The remembrance of the action of New South Wales and the other Colonies in 1884
has not been forgotten, and the present mcssage mill enhance the affectionate pride
with which the Mother Country regards lier Colonal fellow subjects

I have, &c.
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 4

The EARL OF GLASGOW (New Zealand) to Mn, CHAMBERLAIN.
(Received January 21, 1896.)

TELEGRAM.

Following telegram recerved from Prime Mminster:-
Resolution passed by New Zealand Colonists at Auckland.

''Recent statesmanike and patuiotic conduct of Imperial Government with
reference to Venezuela and Tiansvaal Repubbc has been such as to intensify
loyal sentiments to the Queen of England, makng us prouder than ever to
belong to Empire of Great Britan "

No. 5.

MR CHAMBERLAIN to the EARL OF GLASGOW.

(Sent 1 30 p m February 1, 1896)

TELEGRAM
I have received your telegran of 21th January Convey cordial thanks of Her

Majesty's Government to your Prime Miister and people of New Zealand for their
message.

Despdtcli folloiws by mail.

No. 6

Ma. CHAMBERLAIN to the EARL OF GLASGOW.
My LORD, Downng Street, February 1, 1896

I HAVE the honour to acknowledgo the receipt of your telegram of the 24th
ultimo, -nformiug me that your Prime Mnister had traismitted to you by telegraph
the ternis of a resolution passed by a meeting of New Zealand Colonsts at Auckland,
expressing thei appreciation of the conduct of Her Majesty's Governnent with regard
to Venezuela and the Transvaal, and declarmfg their loyalty to the Queen, and the
pride which they feel in belongîng to the British Empire.

On behalf of Her Majesty's Government, I desire vou to convey ta Mr. Seddon and
to the people of New Zealand our most cordial thanks for their message, which will
further strengthen the deep conviction of Her Malesty and the people of the Unted
Kingdom that, in the defence of the întegrity of the Empire and in the maintenance
of British and Colonial nterests, they can confidently rely on the loyal co-operation of
Her Majesty's subjects throughout the world.

I have, &c.
J. CHAMBERLAIN.
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No. 7.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN to MR. CHAMBERLAI.N.
(Received March 10. 1896.)

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
Sir, February 21, 1896.

I rIAVE the honour to enclose, for your information, copy of Ilouse of Commons
debates contaning a resolution moved by Mr. McNeill, M.P , and unammously adopted
by the Canadian House of Commons, expressmng the unalterable loyalty and devotion
ot the louse to tChe Britisli Throne and Constitution.

1 have, &c
ABERDEEN.

Enclosure in No. 7.

BRITISH CONNEXION AND IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

Mr. McINEILL moved
" That, in view of the threatening aspect of foreign affairs this House desires

to assure Her Majesty's Government and the people of tihe Umted Kingdom of its
unalterable loyalty and devotion to the British Throne and Constitution, and of its
conviction that, should occasion unLappily ariEe, in no other part of the Empire
than the Dominion of Canada would more substantial sacrifices attest the determmna-
tion of Her Maiesty's subjects to maintan unmpaired the ntegrity and nviolate
the honour of Her Majesty's Empire; and this House reiterates the oft-expressed
desire of the people of Canada to maintan the most friendly relations with their
knsmen of the Jnited States."

He7said: There is, Mr. Speaker, an obvious objection that may be urged against the
resolution which has just been read It may be said that it is superfluous, that it is
unnecessary to assure the Government and the people of the *United Kingdom of
what they are aiready very well aware I do not doubt, for my own part, that it is
well understood in the Tnted Kîngdom that the people of Canada are devotedly
attached to the Throne, and devotedly attached to the Constitution under which they
hve, and under which they enjoy such an ample measùre of freedom, and so many
inestimable benefits. But we have not to regard only the view that may be held of this
resolution in the Mother Country. we have also to consider how it may be viewed in
foreign countries, and it would seem that in some foreign countnes very curious ideas
prevail concernng the political aspirations of the people of Canada. If we may judge
from statements made by publie men on publie occasions, and by articles which have
appared n the newspaper press, the idea seems to prevail -in the United States,
among a certain section of the people, that the people of Canada are only desirous of
seizing the first fa-ourable opportunity to transfer their allegiance fron the Crown of
England to the R-pubhc of the United States, and that the hauhng down of the
Union Jack and the substitution in its place of Lhe Stars and Stripes on every flagstaff
u1 Canada, and on every Canadian masthead and peak that sails the sea, would be
hîaded with paeans of joy by the people of Canada. Now, Sir, to the meinbers of this
Ilouse, the zepresentatives of the people of Canada, that view seems to be simply
amazing. It seems to be simply amazing to the representatives of the people of Canada
that the sentiments of Canada should be so entirely misapprehended by a section of the
people who live in such close proximity to lier. Why, Sir, as you know very well,
trom Halfax to Vancouver, there is not one single constituency m which, if the
policy of annexation were advocated upon the hustings, the result would not be a
hopeless and overwhelming defeat of the candidate who had the audacity to make that
policy a plank in his platform. If there bc one question more than another upon
which the rank and file of the people of Canada are solid, it is this question of annexa-
tion to the Unmted States. Sir, it is the earnest wish of every Canadian to maîntain
the most friendly relations with the great ipeople who divide this continent with us,
whom we regard as our kndred, and in whose magnificent achievements on behalf
of civilisation it is not too much to say that every Canadian has almost a personal
pride But, while we admire the great qualities of our knsmen of the neighbouring
lepublic, we have no desire whatsoover to enter into political partnership with them.
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We very much prefer our Constitution to theirs, we very much prefer British
connexion to connexion with the United States. We claim the right of a free people
to choose between our own Mother Country and the American Republie We only ask
our good friends to the soutli to leave us alone, and to allow us to work out our own
destiny in the way whch seems to us best. We have made our choice, and our choice
is with our Mother Country. and if necessity should unfortunately arise, the people of
Canada will do wbat men may do to preserve for themselves and for those who come
after them what they hold to be their mest precious political inheritance-their birth.
riglit as British subjects. I thnk. sir, that it is very much better that there should be
no misunderstanding with regard to this matter, and therefore I have endeavoured, in
very simple and plain language to state what the simple truth in regard to it really is
For misapprehensions in regard to matters of this kind have before now given rise to
very grave consequences The people of Canada are determnined to maintain the
position which this Doininon holds as an integral part of the British Empire, and they
are perfectly well satified that a united British Empire is well able to take care of itself
Sir, we are for peace first of all, for honourable peace, but it we are assailed, we beheve
that we shall not prove altogether unworthy of the stock from whicl we come, and
we know that at our back will be all the i esources of an Empire whose resources
are practiually inexhaustible, more especially as regards the number of fighting men
that can be, in case of emergency, placed in hne. Those who know anything of the
Sikh war, those who know anythîng of the losses that were sustaned by the British
forces at Chilianwalla, and on many another battlefield of which Lord Gough could tell
only too well, and those who know anytbing of the extraordnary mihtary prowess of
the Ghoorkas and the many other tribes of hardy hillmen of India (among the most
warbke races im the wo1ld), and those who recollect with what promptitude and
enthusiasm our castern troops responded to the call of Lord Beaconsfield when Le
sunimoned them to Malta sone twenty years ago, will understand to what I refer. I
repeat that the resources of this Empire, so far as the nîumber of fightng men is
concerned, are practically inevhaustible, and wo are not altogether destitute of the
financial strength which would be necessary to prosecute a great war to its
conclusion. But, sir, we do not want war And we do not expect we are going to
have war And least of all do we want war and least of all do we expect to have war,
with our own k1th and km There bas been an extraordinary development of the
sentiment of knship, if I may so express it, among the British peoples durng the last
ten or fifteen years. So that in the Empire to-day, even more than ever before, a war
with the Unted States would be regarded as a horrible and unnatural fratricidal
strife We have been surprised and paned by the recent explosion of ill-feehng
towards this country and towards the Mother Country in the Unted States of America
But we refuse to beheve that that explosion of ill-feelng adequately expresses the
sentiments of those who are most competent to speak for the people of the -Unted
States. And, furthermore, we believe, and hope as we beheve, that it does not even
express the sentiments of so large a section of that people as at one time we supposed.
But. sir, it would be an act of simple folly, it would be an act of culpable neghgence,
on the part of any reasonable people, not to recognise and take note of the patent fact
that there as a disreputable and rowdv section of the American people who may some
day cause us trouble; and it is absolutely nîecessary that any sober-mmnded people
should take means to iîeet that trouble if unfortunately it should arise in the future
Therefoie, I have been much gratified, as I am sure the country has been much
gratified, to find that we have been called upon to make provision for the better
defence of Canada Not that I wisb to assume o1 suggest that this pi ovi',lon for better
defence aries altogether because of anytlung that may have happened on our southern
border. For, Mr Speaker, unbappily we know that those symptons, these proofs of
hostihty, have iot been confined to the section ot the people of the United States to
which I have referred Unfortunately, these proofs of unfriendhiness seem to conie
from the four corners of the world, and, as my hon. iriend from Albert (Mr Weldon)
said in that magnîficent speech with which he delghted this Chamber a few days ago, if
would seem as though the very magnitde and wealth, and prosperity and happiness of
our Empire had engendered envy and cupidity where least we expected to find them.
And it would seem to-day as if trouble and trial, and even danger, were closing down
over those famous islands "set in the silver sea," that we all bold so dear. For, sir,
there have suddenly loomed up the most threatenng thunder clouds of war that have
darkened the political horizon of England for many and many a long year. And, sir, how
bas England, our own England, borne herself in the midst of the menace and danger
whneh compass lier about ? Whv, sir, she bas borne nerself like the mighty mother of



heroes that she is-the great heart but beat fuller and prouder in the hour of danger.
Sir, the spectacle of England's majestic composure and unfiinching self-reliance in the
piesence of the undisguised and the altogether unexpected hostihty of so many of the
great powers of the world has sent a thrill of admiration and of pride through the pulses
ot every loyal subiect of the Queen. And, Sir, I venture to say that England's
conduct of to-day will not be found wanting even though, "in far-off summers that we
shali not see," at be weighed in the balance against some of those splendid incidents
that are set lke precious jewels in the history of mankind. Mr. Speaker, we wish the
people of England and of Ireland and of Scotland to know tbat the people of Canada
are no mere fair-weather frends. We want our knsmen in Australasia, some of whom
we welconed here so recently, to know that we are with them in this issue hcart and
hand; and we want the whole world to know that, come what may, in whatever part
of the Empire they may happen to reside, the British people are one people, animated
by one spirit and determined to stand together as one man in defence of their common
nglhts and in the maintenance of their common interests. Sir, we desire peace before
all We regard war with horror. But we are prepared to accept it with all its con-
sequences, come from what quarter it may, if it be necessary to do so in order to
detend the honour and ntegrty of our own Empire.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I): I rise with pleasure, Mr. Speaker, to second, and to say a
tew words in support of, the resolution my hon. fnend has just proposed. Speaking
personally, I might say that, had I had the pleasure of seeing the resolution before it
u as put upon the Order paper, I would have suggested the ehmination of some of the
more formal phrases which appear n t. It appears to me that this is not an ordinary
resolution, and should not be treated in an ordnary way. It is a resolution asking
the representatives of the Canadian people to pledge Canada to a substantial sacrifice,
if necessary, to maintan the integrity of the Empire; and personally I would have
been glad, when we were asked in Parliament assembled to pledge ourselves to a
solemn resolution of the knd, that all mere formai expressions which are used un
passng formal resolutions year after year, should be entirely elninated, and that the
resolution should be as simple as befits the gravity of the situation, as, I thnk, it
could be made with the ehimination of a few words. However, I do not rise to
ciubtcise, but to support, and that I do most cordially, after the sympathetic criticism
of the phraseology of the resolution. Great Britan has passed through troublous
nimes lately which have called for her latent strength. If isolate4-whether splendidly

or dangerously, I wodt debate-she has, in Mr. Chamberlan's words:-
" Stood sure un the strength of lier own resources, in the firm resolution of her

people, without respect to party, and in the abundant loyalty of her children from
one end of the Empire to the other."

Sir, we often notice that Mr. Punch hits off in a cartoon the better view, and voices
botter the higher wishes of the people of England than, perhaps, can be done in a
column of the " Times," and those who have followed "Punch " lately have noticed that,
in descrbing the situation of affairs there, he pictured Brtannia standing on the shores
of the sea-girt 1sle, stern, solemn, and alone, looking over the troubled waters and
exclaiming :-

"Come the three corners of the world in arms
And we shall shock them: naught shall make us rue,
If England to herself do rest but true."

In these words there is a whole volume written. Sir, sînce Shakespeare wrote these
words there has arsen a greater Britain un the world. There is the great Canadian
Dominion, the Australasian Empire. I was goîng to call it, the Colony at the Cape,
and the great dependency of India. From each and all of these have come home
words of cheer and comforr, to the motherland. The hearts of lier children have gone
out to the great lone, isolated, mother, and we to-day but do our duty when we pledge
ouiselves solemnly in Parliament, that if the occasion arises we are prepared to make
mateu al sacrifices for the integrty of the Empire. .At present, sir, the continent
of Europe may be said to be a great armed camp. The nations there face each
other with armies literally numbered by millions, and we are told that the Empire
ot Great Britan is counted amongst them, on account of the few men she could
put into the field. from a military standpoint, as a second or third-rate power.
But, sir, when the Amercan interests of Great Britain were threatened in the now
celebrated Venezuelan Message of the President of the Unted States, there
went up from the English people a cry of surprise, a cry, aliost, of horror, that
such a threat or menace should have come from her own kin. When lier interests
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in the Cape were menaced by the German autocrat there went up from her a shout
of defiance; and the response which sho gave in fittng out a flyîng squadron, in
accession and addition to her ordiary navy, was the best answer which she could
give, and was an assurance to her Colonies and to the world at large that, if
she was only a thrd-rate contnental power, she was to-day, and would continue
to be what she was in days of yore, at least nustress of the seas. As part of this
great Empire, Canada, more than other part, is open to attack With thousands of miles
of coterminous frontier, and divided from the Unted States only by an invisible lne,
with many international questions existing calculated to cause bitterness and strife, it
becomes doubly our duty so to comport ourselves that we will lessen and not increase
Great Britain's diiculties The recent troubles have accentuated our determination
to remam part and parcel of the Empire. The splendid dream of an Imperial Fede-
ration which my hon. friend bas sometimes presented to the House bas never yet
presented itself in such a practical shape to the people of Great Britain, or to the
people of the Colonies, as to have claimed their allegiance. The sentiment which
underhies that scheme is such as to have commanded their sympathy, not only in the
British Isles, but in every Colony of the British Empire. We desire to unite more
elosely and firmly the different parts of the Empire. We may not have at present,
and, so far as I can see, there is not at uresent, any logical scheme ready; but in the
lumberng and blunderng way in w-hich old John Bull goes on, and is gong on, I
have no doubt that we will succeed, and that events themselves will evolve some
scheme by which the Empire will be more closely unted together.

Sir, the resolution which we are asked to pass, the national pledge which we are
asked to give here, as representativesjof the people, is a small step, perhaps, but it is
one step, at least, in that direction. The resolution reiterates our desire to maintan
the most friendly relations with our knsmen of the United States. I beheve that
desire, sir, to be universal in Canada. Commercially and socially, our relations are
intertwined and umnted, and are becomng yearly more so We look across the
frontier, the invisible hîne, at the greatest republhe the world has ever seen, and we see
that great republc grapplhng with some ot the greatest problems that ever a people
have had to face We see thiem grapphng with the great problem of how to cement
and unte forty-two commonwealths mnto one great republc welded nto a harmonous
whole, which, while guaranteeing State rights and undividual hberty, will not be mnon-
sistent with national power and greatness. We see them trying to solve the mighty
problem how to assimilate and to make i orthy citizens of the myriads of foreigners
w-ho have for the past fifty years found an asylum withn lier borders We see lier
tryung to solve the problen of wl at to do with the eight millions of ccloured people
who, released from slavery, are now lier citizens In these and other attempted
solutions of mighty proulems we wish lier God-speed But I re-echo the statement
made by the hon, gentleman who moved the resolution, that while we have every
sympathy witb thei, and while we wish them well, we do not desire to take any part
in the solution of those problems from a pohtical standpont Largely speakîng the
same language, largely drawng nspnîation from the saine sources, and worshipping at
the saine altars, I believe in the sentiment expressed the other day by a senator of the
Jnmted States that, after all, blood is thicker than water, and that the man or the

nation who precipitates a war and all its horrors between these two great Enghsh-
speakmng nations w-ould be committing a crime aganst humanty.

.As for Canada, we have our own problems to solve, our own difficulties to meet, and
we propose to solve them and to meet them as part of the Empire, and unider the pro-
tection of the Empire's flag Now, sir, Canada can assist Great Britan in two ways.
We can assist her with means and with money, and, perhaps, compared with the amount
of means and money whch Great Britan requires for lier detences, our contribution
would be only a drop un the bucket, but, at any rate, the feeling with which that contri-
bution would be made, would iake up, possibly, for the amount. But, above all, we
can assist her mn the cultivation of the kindhiest feelings between us and the great
repubhc lyîng to the south of us An alliance between Great Britan and the United
States would be the guarantee of the world's peace; no nation and no combînation of
nations us strong enough to withstand a union between the greatest Empire in the
world and the greatest Republhe in the world. I re-echo the words lately spoken at
Bristol by the Right Hon J. A. Balfour, wlien lie said:

" He felt that England and the United States should work together, each in its
own sphere, to promote and extend the Anglo-Saxon ideas of liberty If, lie
declared, Great Britain was in alliance with the Unted States, she could fulfil
the duties Providence had entrusted to lier, and need not fear a foreign foe or
mnternational divisions"



These, Mr. Speaker, are noble words, and they have found a worthy echo during the
late troubles from many of the most distinguished statesmen, orators, and speakers,
of the United States. That tbe two great nations may grow in harmony and good-
wull to each other is our earnest hope, and everv Canadian who helps forward such a
blessed consumnation makes a substantial and uational offerîng to the Empire.

Mr. COCKBURN: Mr. Speaker, I have listened with great pleasure to the eloquent
addresses on the resolution before the House, and if is a source of unalloyed pleasure
to find that there is one platform at least on wluch both parties in Canada unite, and
sink for the time the bitterness of party politics. Out of evil good often comes,
and the menace of troubles hanging over the British Empire of late bas stimulated
the sentiment of loyalty to the Mother Country and strengthened still more the ties
that unte us to the Empire and to our brother colonsts. It bas practically withn the
last few weeks consummated the union of federated Australia, and but a few days
ago New South Wales voted $50,000 annually for three years to subsidise the
Canadian-Austrahan hne by which the ties that bind us to our brethren in Australia
may be contnued and drawn still more closely At the same time we find here in our
Dominion a desire, which has been even strengthened by recent events, to connect
ourselves with our brother colonists by new fast steamship hnes ard also by the Pacifie
cable. In South Africa, which has her own problems of pressing moment to solve, and
lias to deal with questions that we dealt with perhaps two generations ago, the pulse
beats in unson with the pulse of the Canadian and Australian Colonies. While we
have had wars and rumours of wars to excite us, it has been to me a source of honest
pride to find that the Canadian press has risen fully to the occasion, and that, whille
our neighbours to the south nay have mndulged in language which 1 thnk was
unsuited to the circumstances, our Canadian press has conducted itself in a way that
was in every sense becomiDg of the gravity of the occasion. There has been a full
sense of the gravity of the situation, and men have knîtted their lips tightly and their
checks have perhaps blanched, but not through craven fear, but through stern reali.
qation of the gravity of the duties which *ere beîng imposed on them, and which, with
God's help, they intended to fulfil. But thouglh we have, so to speak, taken our lves
in our hands, we have never been wavering or halting in our allegiance to the mother-
land. We have not sat down and weighed the consequences, mraterially and otherwise,
and said that under certain circumstances we would be prepared to join the powerful
nation of 70,000,000 to the soulith. Such a course seems never to hve entered the
Canadian mind, and I feel proud to-day in this publie manner to draw attention to
the faci, which does honour to the whole of the Dominion. I regret deeply that,
while England and Canada now entertain the most kndly feeling towards the Unted
States, the sane kindly feeling has not been universally reciprocated. They are no
doubt peoples whose national roots go down deep into the same past as our own; we
draw from the fountain of the sanie literature; we have the same science, the sane arts,
the same language ; we worship, as the hon. member for Queen's [County] (Mr. Davies)
has eloquently said, at the saine altars; our institutions are to a great extent similar,
and it would become us, one would thnk, to rise to the conception of a higher
patriotism. We have the domestic patriotismî of the Scotchman for Scotland, of the
Eighshman for England, of the Irishman for Ireland, and the Canadian for Canada,
and we have an Imperial patriotism for the Imperial Empire; and I trust that, as
trîue goes by, as the years roll on, that feeling which now separatos the United States
hîon us will become less and less intense, and they wili at length appreciate the fact
that we glory in their success and in their progress, just as a grandfather may glory
mn the progress of his grandson. But I fear perhaps the bitterness, I might almost
say, were it parliamentary, the political anmosity, the bitter anmmosity of political
bio liere, the aspersions cast on politcal parties, and both sides are equally guîlty ot
the saine fault, the fact that our polties assume so severe and stern and partisan a
character has led many people in the -United States to beleve that we are not one
people, one Dominion, that we are not satisfied with our condition, that we are ready
to open our arns and welcome them. And it was this sane opinion that in the
Feian raid, as we know, brought many a man over to Canada with the expectation
that when he lauded in our country, nstead of being received at the bayonet point, he
would be welcomed to our homes and regarded as a friend. I trust we will endeavour
to conduct our debates in such a way that when reported they will cease to give foreign
nations the opinion that we are divided. For we are not divided. We have our
differences politically, we have our party differences mn regard to the tariff, and these
differences seem to be growing less and less, new liglit is coming in on our friends
opposite, and they are enlarging to some extent their views, and coming more and
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more over to ours. and no doubt with the advance of years they will come nearer and
nearer to the common platform, and then we shall be happy to receive them into
our mindst I am glad, too, that the hon. member for North Bruce bas so strongly
declared that we desire no war with the United States. It would, indeed, be a
horrible monstrosity to contemplate. But the feeling of unkindness, to use no stronger
terni, does exnt largely in the Unted States, and we found during the recent troubles
that there were, I think, but two Governors of the States which did not profess
allegiance to the mad declaration of the Monroe doctrine promulgated by the President
Six large vessels of war, to cost $24,000,000, were at once ordered, other ships of war
weie also ordered, and 25 torpedo vessels were to sweep the ocean. Every pinchbeck
politician was ready to back up the President, and the voice cf the rabble with their
asmnine bray could not be drowned in the discussion, and everything was done to
support the wretched caricature of the Monroe doctrine I trust when this resolution
of Parliainent becomes known it will bo felt that we have here once for al] determmned
at ali hazards to thiow in our lot with the Mother Country, that we have no desire to
change our allegiance politically, or commercially even, that we desire to live
peaceably on this northern part of the American continent, and that we mntend as
British subjects to bve, and as British sub]ects to die.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I desire also to say a word or two
on this subject. I am not myself in the habit of advocatng loud professions of loyalty,
nor do I believe to any very gicat extent in those loud professions of loyalty. But
there is a time for al thngs, and I am of opinion that now is a very proper time
indeed for some such expression as my hon. friend the member for North Bruce (Mr
McNedll) proposeb to place on our Journals. Sir I do not mean to say there is at the
present moment danger ot war with the Unted States, but I do mean to say that under
very shghtly different conditions there might have been real danger in such a message
as was recently dchvered by Prosident Cleveland had it been received n England in
the saine tone and temper as that n which it was conceived. And, sir, therefore, I
agree with several of the speakers who have preceded me, in highly commending the
temper im which the press and the people of Canada, as a whole, received that threat,
for it anounted to no less than a threat in the way in which t was delvered I hope,
as the menber for Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) has said, that we will hear the last of these
idle and foolsb aspersions, thrown by one political party in this country on the loyalty
of the other I trust that will be the case It will tend to harmony. although on this
side of the House we are not in the slghtest degrce disposed to hesitate at enterng
into a comparison of loyalty if that be the desire of lion gentlemen Now, sir, on the
present occasion, I beg to say that I speak for myself alone, and that it would be nost
unfair ta hold any other peison on this side of the House, ai anywhere else, responsible
foi anythîng that I have to say on this question. For my part, I have not hesitated to say
elsewhere, and I do not hesitate to repeat here, thiat to a very gîeat extent the choice
for Canada lies between these two alternatives as Canada is placed between England
and the Unted States, Canada will cither have to be a hostage for the good behaviour
of Eingl-hnd to tL Unted States, or Canada wîll have to be a bond of union between
those two countries Which is the more honourable distinction 2 Which is the one more
hkely to pronote our self-respect; which is the one more likely to promote the real
welfare of Canada, I leave without hesitation for the people of Canada to decide It is
perfectly true, as my hon friend (Mr Cockburn) said that out of e il (often) comes good,
and I believe on the present occasion, very great good ndeed-although it may sound
a paradox-1s lkely to arise fron President Cleveland's message, In the first place, and
fron the somewlhat petulant defiance of the Germain Emperor in the second, Sir, that
last message, if it has done nothmng else, has shown England where she stood, and whîe
I feel that there nay be truth mn the statement made by the Finance Mminster on the one
side, and in the statement made by myself on the other, I propose to treat my hon
friend (Mr. loster) to a compromise, and we shall say in future, not that England
stands mn a 3tate of splendid isolation, or of dangerous isolation, but that England
stands in a state of splendid but dangerous isolation. I believe that would pretty
nearly definc the actual state of the case But whatever may be the truth as to that,
there is no doubt either as to this, that the spirit and pluck with which that laugbty
message was re- eived has extorted unwhlling admiration even from those who formerly
were most disposed to disparage England. and has shown as few other things could
have shown, the greal vitalty and resource which the British Empire undoubtedly
possesses Sir, I agree with the member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), I agree with
my hon friend (Mr Davies) beside me, that the mode in which that message was



received has filled all Enghshmen, whether they be in Canada, or Australia, or the
Cape, or in England itself, with just and honest pride. And, sir, it ias gone very far
to justify the old-time boast that England is still, in spite of all that has come and
gone, the mistress of the seas. It is not by any means an insignificant exact fact at
this present moment, that among other things that display of strength and power
called forth was (although, perhaps, an unwilhng) very decided appreciation and
admiration on the part of our neighbours to the south of us; and that even from those
who were most disposed in former timec to cast ridicule on the pretensions of England.
As for Mr Cleveland's messare, I say, and I beleve, that if we could get at his
inmost sentiments we would fimd that lie now also believes that the tone and temper
of his message was most unfortunate, and very greatly to be regretted by all. But,
sir, while that is true, the results which straightway followed on that message have
tended a very great deal, after all said and done, to pave the way for a better under-
standing and more permanent peace between the two countries. For, if there be one
thing more certain than another, i is this - that that same message, and the resulta of
that same message, brought infintely greater ruin in American homes than it did
in English homes. The United States now know two things which I doubt whether
they understood thoroughly before. They know, in the first place, to wbat an
extraordnary and close extent the nterests of England and the Uited States are
intertwned in a thousand ways. And tbey know further, what they did not fully
understand before, the tremendous cost to them, as well, perhaps, the tremendous
cost to us, which would be entailed in a war with England. Why, sir, the mere
name and sound of war (if Mr. Depew is an authorty, as I believe le is) cost the
Unted States in a week one thousand millions of dollars in depreciation of
their securities, and I have strong reason to beheve that Mr. Depew did not-
exaggerate one particle the mischief that had been done Sir, among others, I had my
attention lately called to three very remarkable testimonies to the present position of
affairs froin three Americans, of more or less note. First of all, I observe that the
American comman der-m-chief, General M iles, had the manlin ess and the courage, in a
public place, to telI his hearers that, whatever else the United States miglit be able to
do, or might not be able to do, they were at present utterly defenceless in the face of
even a second-rate naval power, as regards the defences of their sea coast. At the

name time Mr. Depew, who is a man well known and highly esteemed in most portions
of the Unted States, ponted out with equal force that it was a niost unfortunate
extension of the Monroe doctrine if the United States were going to make themselves
the protectors of every lttle petty despot in the southern hemisphere, and hold them-
selves responsible for every act of oppression or injustice he miglit commit on the
subjects of any European power. And Mr Depew took occasion, and witli reason, to
warn his hearers that no good result could come from such exorbitant pretensions.
Sir, I might give, if I pleased, many and many a testimony from the better and more
thoughtful wrters of the Unted States, all gomg to show that the sensible portion of
the Unted States-whatever the jîngo element among them might think-have at last
woke up, as they have never awakened before, to the tremendous consequences which
would most undoubtedly follow a collision, should such a colision unhappily ever
occur, between the two great Anglo-Saxon nations. Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like
to say a word or two as to our share in Canada in this matter. There has been enough
n this thing to make us reflect, although the war scare so-called lasted but'afew days.

It would not have been any lght matter if we found ourselves suddenly dragged into
war, and we miglit have been dragged into war, by reason of a quarrel over afew acres
of bog in South America, with which we had no sort of concern. Sir, what I claim
for Canada, what 1 have always claimed for Canada, and what I think, on calm
consideration, all true Canadians will claim for Canada, is this: We do not claim a
sole voice, of course, but I thînk that we have a night to claim co-equal voice in all things
appertaning to affairs in North America; and, after recent events, I am not sure I
should not say, in South Amerca, too. That is a claim which 1 have advanced here,
which I have advanced in England, which I have advanced on the platform, and which
I propose to maîntain I claim iA not as a favour, but as a nght. Let me say to this
louse that rights and duties are strctly cotermnous Every man who has a riglit,
lias a duty to perform, and every man who has a duty to perform has a consequent
right. Now, sir, i is five and twenty years snce Great Britain, to ail intents and
purposes, devolved upon the people of Canada the responsibihty and tI duty not only
of mantaîmng peace and good order in the northern half of North Amerca but of
defending iA aganst all comers. Five and twenty years ago England withdrew all her
garrisons froin British North America, with the single exception of the Naval station
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at Ialfax, which hardly counts in the scale; I thnk it is the only place to-day in
British North Amerca where Great Britan maintains a garrison. Sir, we accept that
responsibihty We are willing to maintan peace and good order in this northern half
of the continent ; we are willhng to defend it, please Providence, aganst all comers to
the best of our abihty ; but, hand in hand with that responsibihty goes the right to a
free hand, in this hennsphere at least. All other rnsks the people of Canada are ready
to face, if not with a hglt heart, at least with a cheerful hear t; and if Great Brtain
found Russia, Fiance, Germany, or the whole continent of Europe, arrayed again-t lier,
and if the fleets of the combined Powers, as they possibly miglt, were to thieaten our
territory, I have no doubt, for my part, that Canada would gird herselt, and gird
herself well, to meet any emergency that might arise. Sir, there is but one foe, that
is, the possible foc of tho south, with whom we might undoubtedly hesitate to enter
into a confliet, and for no unworthy reasons Enghsh statesmen talk of fratricidal war
with the Unted States. I will not say tiat that ,s a mere phrase in their mouths; but
while they talk about fratricidal war we know that such a war would be a fratricidal
war. There has been an enormnous alteration in the Dominion of Canada withmn the
last thirty years, as anyone wbo has watched the movement of our population knows
I believe that 1 am strictly in the right when I say that at this moment there is
scarcely one family mn ton in the Dommion of Canada which bas not a son or a brother
or a near relative in soine pai t of the Unted States. It is Iterally true, and it is well
that our friends on both siles of the House should remember it, that Canada and the
Northern States, at any rate, are more closely kmnt together in a great many way s than
the North and the South were before the war. Now I am not gong to enter into a
disquisition on the mihtary aspects of the question, althougli time vas, not long ago,
when. f might have said somethng as to that But there are two plain truths
which it is -well thac we sbould bear in mmd, and whicb, if General Miles could
afford to tell bis countrymen the tiuth, we can afford to tell ours One of these plain
truths is that, by no fauîlt of the people of Canada. this Dominion is one of the most
defenceless countries on the face of the earth-at any rate, from Maine to the
Rocky Mountans. The corollary of that is that the Unted States, along its Sea-
coasts, from laine to New Orleans and fîom San Francisco to Oregon, is hkewise one
of the most defenceless couintries on the face of the earth, and if it were possible that
our neighbours to the south should carry fire and sword to every town in Canada, it is
equally true that the Br tish fleet could lay in ashes every city on the seaboard of the
Unted States If it did o it might destroy tons of thousands of millions of property
held by Americans, but it would also destroy a proportionate amount of property held
by British subjects living in England The truth is that England and the United
States could do infinite harm to each other; but I trust, and I think everybody wili
trust, that means may be found wheroby England and the Unted States may be
prevented from ever again meeting mn hostile collision. Why is it that Canada is 80
hard to defend from an enemy commng from the south ? I bave ventured to say
elsewhere mole than once what the reason for that is I bave ventured to point out
that if Canada he defenceless, as it 1s to a great extent, aganst an enemy commg from
the south, it is due to no fault of the people of Canada, least of all ot the founders of
Canada. It 1, due simply to what the late Lord Charles Beresford descrined as the
" savage stupihty " of 1774 and 1776, when a lot of miserable incapables annihîlated
the Emjpire w hich the genus of the elder Pitt had created. If hon, gentlemen i ant to
know why Canada - so defenceless, they cannot do better than cast their eyes over
pages 4 e'nd 5 of a pamphlet, which was recently sent to me, on " Canada and ler
" Relations to the Empire " under the authorship of Colonel G. T Demîson-nîot our
friend, whom I am sorry not to see here, but I behieve a brother of his. Now, it is
not my purpose to-day to review the seies of negotiations dating hack over 120 years,
from the Treaty of Paris don n to the present day, in which our sharp-witted neighbours
to the south got the better of English statesmen and English diplomatists ; but I venture
to say that there w as one negotiation i m which they did not get the better, and that was
because the negotiation on the British side was conducted solely by Canadian diplona-
tists, Canadian lawyers, and Canadian statesmen Sir, mn my opinion, the truc attitude
for the people of Canada, now as always, is the attitude of a people who are loyal but
not subservient -a people who know their rights, and wdll assert and demand them. If
there be anythng which a truc Briton despises, it is, in the first place, anything that
savours of flunkeyism and gush, and, I mnay add, anythng that savours ot unworthy
jmngoism. Our hustory bas not many traditions, but it bas one valuable tradition that
redeems it-that is, the tradition of the settlement of Canada, or a large part of it, by the
Unted E mpire Loyalsts. How they were treated by the British Government it is not my



purpose to enlarge upon to-day. I will merely say that that page in our history has
not a correspondmngly glorious page in British history. But, sir, while I desire and
my friends desire, so long as we are a part of the British Empire, to do our duty to
the utmost, while we are prepared to shrink from no proper sacrifice for the purpose
of assisting the Empire to the best of our means, yet, as a Canadian, I take leave to
tell the House and the country that it is not a question of obligation between Canada
and the Empire; or if there be any obligation, the obligation is by no means confined
to one side. Great B3ritain is the greatest colonismug power on the face of the earth.
How many hundred colonies she possesses I hardly dare say. She has acquired
colonies in every possible way-colonies by conquest, colonies by inheritance, colonies
by purchase, colonies by exehange, colonies founded by her sons who left lier shores to
obtan rehgious liberty, and colonies founded by others who left lier shores to benefit
their positions; but among lier hundred colonies she has but one which was founded
and created by men who did not leave the shores of England to benefit themselves, but
who gave up all they had for the purpose of maintainmg their loyalty to England-
and the name of that colony is Canada. Nevertheless, sir, although it be largely
by England's own fault, it must be confessed that, as regards the United States,
Canada is a weak spot in the British armour. There can be no doubt that we
are hable to a sudden attack by a foe from the south, and there is no doubt that
it would tax all our resources and the resources of the British Empire te effectively
defend this country aganst such an attack. As to the quarrel with Venezuela,
if I were to give my opinion, it would be closely akin to that of Prince Bismarck
with reference to certain difficulties on the eastern frontier, when lie declared
that lie would not be wilhng to sacrifice a single Pomeranian grenadier for
the sake of all the Turks in Europe and Asia put together; and for my part, I
thmnk it would be a thousand pities were a single drop of Anglo-Saxon blood
shed for the sake of all those murderous man-monkeys in South America. What
they do is to have a revolution and a massacre every half-year, and the only
possible chance of their living in peace is for some strong tyrant like General
Rosas or Dr. Francais to keep them in due subjection at the point of the bayonet.
Sir, my counsel in this matter is this, and it is a counsel which I am beginnng to
hope and think may possibly be reahsed one of these days. I hope that if anythîug is
to come of the scheme of Imperial Federation, so dear to our lion. friends opposite, it
must come m one shape or another after and not before some such thîng as I am about
to suggest has been put into practical effect. i referred just now to a certain speech of
Mr Depew. I am not gong to say that we have nothing to complan of in the Americans
and that the Americans have nothîng to 'complan of in us. My own impression
is that, as is usually the case, there are faulte enough on both sides. We cannot
see those of our own, but we can those of the Unted States. But I hold that when
Mer, Depew proposed, as I see lie did, in a recent speech that a common tribunal
should be establhshed, a tribunal before which the English-speaking nations, at any
rate, might adjust all their differences n a rational and reasonable way, Mr. Depew
did really suggest, whetber the time has come for carrying out his suggestion or not,
what woutld be the best outcome and solution of all these difficulties with which we
have been confronted n Canada, not now only, but for the past nîne or ten years
Sir, I thmnk that the events of the last month have brought that idea of a common
tribunal within measurable range of the region of practical polities, ad I believe that
the people of Canada, the journahîsts of Canada, the publie men of Canada, have it in
their power, in no insignficant degree, to contribute in bringing about such a result.
Sir, my experience, and I dare say the experience of others here, is that, after all,
men are to a very great extent what you make them; and although we are a long
way from the golden rule, yet the chances are that men will deal with you as you
deal with them. In this matter, I may say, that if there be anythîng in our traditions,
if there he anythîng in the fact that we are here r'prcsentiug to a great extent the
traditions of the U. E. Loyalists, those men will best represent the idea which under-
lay the sacrifices made by the U. E. Loyalists, who aid and assist in promoting and
restoring im any other way the object which they aimed at, which was not by any
manner of means to prevent the British Government of the day to levy taxes,
without representation, on the Americans. I have reason to know that the U. E.
Loyalists took no stock in that idea, but their object was to preserve together the British
Empire which had been acquired at such loss and sacrifice and with such danger,
withmn a very recent period, to their fathers and themselves. Sir, I cannot stop now-
the theme would be large and too great-to contemplate the spectacle of what would
be the results of an alliance between 140,000,000 of Engbhsh people. All I can say is
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this, that if such an alliance-and [ do not hope, of course, for any restoration of
common governument, or desire it-but if any alliance could be formed or tribunal estab-
lished which would put a stop, practically at once and for ever, to all fear of hostihty
between those countries, then I say that a very great security would be given to
the peace and welfare of the world at large and to the future progress of the world
at large. And 1 believe, like my hon friend,[that the statesmen, the iournaists, and all
men who can aid and help, and who do aid and help, in promoting that, will render
the greatest service that can be rendered to Canada in the first place, and the British
Empire at large. in the second place

Mr. CRAIGr: This resolution is one which must commend itself to the whole House.
I have hstened with great pleasure to the speech of the mover and have no doubt that
his sentiments are shared by every hon. gentleman who bas lstened to his remarks.
If there is one thîng that does not need pioof it is the loyalty of Canadians.
That is a thing which we take for granted, and yet this resolution is very timely, for
this reason Canada occupies a very pecuhar position. Lying alongside the great re-
publie, it may be thought at times by people not familiar with Canadians, by people
livinyg the Empire. that we may have thoughts of living in union with the republie
But this resolution is not only timely, as assurng people of the Empire that Canada
is ndeed loyal and proud of its connexion with such a great Empire--proud of
beng a part, and no small part, of such an Empire, but it is also timely as regards the
people of the United States. A great many people in the Unted States have the idea-
and it is almost impossible to get that idea out of their heads-that many people in
Canada desire annexation In my sojourn in the Unted States a few years ago, I
found that the people there thouglit it a rdiculous idea that Canadians should not
desire annexation They asked Hows it Lthat a small country lîke Canada does not
desire to be annexed to the States? I told them that there was no such desire, that
we were salisfied to remain as we are This opinion in the United States anses
from a misconception of our position. They look on Canada as a small country, one of
the dependencies of Great Britain, they have the idea that we occupy a very inferior
position ; they know lhttle about our position and the relation in which we stand
to the Empire, and I am glad to-day to have the opportunity of supportîng a
resolution hke this, whch will show to the people of the Umrted States that all the people
of this country are loyal to the Empire It will show them that this feeling is not
confned to one party or one section, but that both the great parties of this country
and all sections of it are one in loyalty to the Empire I thînk that sometines a
mistake is miade in accusîng any party in this country of disloyalty, because the
people of the Jnted States, when they see such statements, imagine that they are true,
that there is somethlig in them Whereas on the contrary, those who make such state
ments make them perhaps for poltical purposes, knowng that those whom they accuse
of disloyalty would be, if the occasion should anse, as capable of provng their loyaity
as those who inake the charge I have travelled all over the country, and am glad
to say there is no annexation sentiment in i. You might find one man in, perhaps,
one hundred thousand who inight thmnk that union with the United States would
be au improvement, but that is about all you would find. The people generally,
in every part of the country, are satisfied with their position. They are satisfied
ta be a pait. and, as I said before, no small part, of the greatest -Empire the world
bas ever seen. The people of the Lnted States, therefore, may dismiss the idea
from their ninds that any section of this country bas any desire at all for
annexation with the United States ; but while I say that, 1 advocate very strongly,
as I did mn this House some two or three yeais ago, the most friendly relations
with the Unted States 1 said then, as I say now, that tley have a people whom
it us most <hfficult to govern. Thev have a population made up of a great many
different nationalties They find it aimost impossible to please them al], and some-
times their rulers and those im authority do thngs wlich they would not do unless
impelled, as they tbink, by poltical reasons I hope and I believe that the late message
of President Cleveland mas nspired almost altogether by poltical considerations I
thnk he felt that ho had to do sonething in that hne, and took this means of makmng
hinself popular. In some respects that message was not an unfortunate thîng for this
country. In some respects that message was fortunate, because it showed the people
of the United States that Canîadians are unted. It showed Canadians, at the same
time, that whîle thore were soine Americans who had feelings of hostility to Canada,
the great hulk of the people of the United States-and the best part of 'the people-
had the most friendly feelings to Canada; and although some have held other opinions,
I was pleased to see that some of the most influential papers in the Unted States



expreSsed the nost friendly feeling to Canada and the utmost abhorrence of havng
any war which would imply an attack on Canada. They took the nght view of the
situation; and I was pleased, at the same time, to see that some of the party men, at
the very outset, when im so dong they exposed themselves to unpopularity, took the
strong stand that the United States were not rght in their contention, but, on the
contrary, had overstepped the mark. I believe in the most frendly relations with
the United States, and I think I may say here that our newspapers can do a great deal
to strengthen those relations. I have, as we ail have, a great respect for the power of
the press. As a rule our newspapers commend themselves to all who read them; but
sometimes it i s possible that paragraphs may appear which should not appear, paragraplis
tendmg to show that we have some feeling of enmty towards the Unted States.
Sir, I hold that, while there is no annexation sentiment in this country, yet, from one
end of the country to the other, there is the most frendly feeling towards the American
Union and its people. As was well said by the last speaker, there are few families in
this country but have a son or a brother in the Unted States Speakrng for myself, I
have a son there. and that fact does not make me feel less friendly to that country.
le had to go there for his health; I would rather he could live in this country, but lie

is there, he has friends there, and among the people of that country are many who
have befriended him. I have, as we all have, many fnends in the United States; but
above all, the hundreds of thousands of Canadians that are scattered throughout the
country are our brothers, not, only in name but in reality. I would advocate as
strongly as I can that nothing be done to impair the friendly relations between these
two countries. It would be a terrible thîng if any war between us should anse. We
cannot imagine the rtn which such a calamty would brng upon this country and
upon that as well But, sir, I have no fear of war. I think a remark made by the

present Minister of Justice (-Mr. Dickey), who at that time occupied the position of
Mînster of Mîhtia, was a most sensible remark. When asked about the defences of
Canada, lie said that the best defence of Canada is the " good sense of the people
" of the United States " I think the people of the United States have been reflectîng,
and they are reflecting to day; and that tbey realse that tbey have no desire for war,
and that Canada is a country perfectly frendly to them. Not only that, but our
business relations are immense Most of us are doing business with the Unted States,
and the great commerce between us brngs about most friendly feelings. I trust that
nothng will be said by the newspapers, or by members of this louse, or by those
outside, which will in aniy way disturb our present friendly relations. On this continent
there is plenty of room for two great nations. It is true that at present Canada has
a population of only about 5,000,000, but we have room for many millions more, and
I hope that I shall see the time when we shall have tw.enty millions. I hope and I
beheve that these two nations will go on rivallmg each other, not in war, but in
commerce and in the arts of peace. I have great pleasure, Mr. Speaker, in advocating
ths resolution, which expresses my sentiments most fully, and I congratulate the mover
upon ntroducîng it to the House.

Mr. CASEY: 1, too, must congratulate the mover of this resolution upon his good
fortune in beîng the one to evoke the expression of an opinion that is evidently
unanmmous in this bouse; and I beg leave to add my small contribution to the expres-
sion of that opinion. The hon gentleman's resolution deals with the question in three or
four phases. It refers first to the threatening aspect of foreign affairs so far as Great
Britan is concerned. There is no doubt that the foreign affairs of Great Brtain have,
withn a late period, assumed a somewhat threatenmng aspect I thmk the reason
for that is not far to seek. It 1s not aggression on the part of Great Brntan that bas
aroused a certain amount of suspicion among lier neighbours , it 1s not any wrong that
sle has committed agamst other nations. The great and evergrowng progress of Great
Brtan has created this feeling. I claim that the feeling of other nations towards
Great Britan at the moment-and I hope and believe that it is only a temporary
feeling-is aroused more by jealousy of lier great success n commerce, in colonisation
and in enterprîse of all kînds, than by any fault on the part of the Mother County
herself. It is to be expected that this feeling should be manifested for the moment;
but t 1s to be expected also that further consideration will remove that feeling, and
that the relations of Great Britan with other countrnes may be, agaîn, as cordial as
they have been in the past. One great consideration alone, it seems to me, should
be sufficient to allay this feeling of jealousy, and it is this-that the progress of Great
Britan has always been in the past, is in the present, and always will be in the future,
the progress of humanty.
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In every period of lier history, when Great Britan has made a step in advance with
her commerce or lier colomsation, it has meant that humanity, as a whole, is better off
It has meant an increase of the means of subsistence. the cultivation of more land,
the development of means of intercourse between different parts of the world. Britain's
flag has been the pioneer of progress and the pioneer of development wherever it has
gone And I am sure that when this is fully realised throughout the world. the
temporary jealousy of her success must give way to the feeling that all other nations
share more or less directly in the prosperity of that great country.

In spite of the fact referred to as the threatenmg aspeci of foreign affairs in this
resolution, I do not feel inchned to adopt the phrase " splendid isolation " as descriptive
of Britain's position. That phrase has acquired a certain popularity, and, prima facie,
it may have appeared the proper phrase to describe Great Britain's position. But I
feel that Great Britan is no more isolated in the present juncture of affairs than is
the mother of a great family of grown-up children Great Britain can never be
isolated so long as the family tie is maîntaned between lier and the great commuties
that have sprung from lier. I believe that tic is now stronger than it ever was before,
and that it will become stronger still in consequence of the temporary feeling aganst
Great Britan which has now arisen. In view of that fact I deprecate the use of the
phrase " splendid isolation." I would prefer to substitute for it some phrase, which
I am not eloquent enougli to coin at the moment, descriptive of a unmted famly
bupporting the head of that family under all circumstances.

Now, sir, the resolution, in the second place, voices the unalterable loyalty and
devotion of this country to the British Throne and Constitution. That phrase, I thnk,
is perfectly correct. There is no doubt of the loyalty of all those who inhabit Canada
at the present time. In the discussion of this question, it would be beneath the
occasion to attempt to prove that one pohtical party in the country, as compared with
another. is equally loyal oi more loyal. I do not thnk anyone in this iouse ever
beleved for a moment that there was a difference on that point. I wish, however, to
refer briefly to the different races which inhabit Canada, and to the reasons why they
are, as such, loyal to the Mother Country.

The largest proportion of the people are of the British races, from the British Isles.
Their loyalty is as undoubted here as it was in their native land. Even the race to
which I have the honour to belong myself, the noble residents of the ever-green isle,
are found in Canada as loyal as anybody else, and a lttle more so. The Irishman,
when lie becomes a full citizen of the Empire, with all the privleges and rights of
every other citizen, is just as loyal as any other citizen, and has always been No
matter how lie was disaffected towards the particular methods of government in the
Mother Country, he has always been ready to shed his blood for the Empire at home.

The next in number of the great strains of blood in Canada, aithough first in
colonisation, is that race vith which we are so proud to be associated, our cousins
from France I say our cousins from France, because, in the course of centuries, what
with the Norman conquest of England, the interchange of settlement between the two
countries, the mixture that has taken place in Canada, we cannot affect to consider our
fellow-citizens of the French race otherwise than as relatives at the present time. I
clain that there is no such thng, or should be no such thing, as a racial problem, or a
racial difference, between the people of Canada. This country was first discovered,
first practically made use of, by our French friends and relatives. They showed their
very good abilty to look after this ecuntry, and to mantan their hold upon it. In
the course of events they have acknowledged the sovereignty of the Empire, established
by one ot their own Norman race, in the first instance.

I say, sir, there is no racial difference between people so situated The cry of the
aggrieved in all parts of the British Empire to day, as it is still in the Channel Islands,
and was in N ormandy, is virtually a cry of "la Rou," the cry te Rollo, when any
one is dong them harm. And if tiere were occasion to display their valour n the
field in defence of this country, the cry of " St. George for England," and that of
"En avant la Normandie," would be heard side by side. Sir, the other race who form
an important portion in our population is the Germans, especially in the western part
of the province ot Ontario, and in certain parts of Nova Scotia. These Germans, some
of themi born i the old fatherland, and some of them born heie, have all adopted
Canada as their country ; and it goes without sayng that the devotion of the Germans
to their fatherland, on the field or in other circumstances, equals that of any other race.
Our Germans will show the same valour in defendîng Canada as they have always
shown imi defending the old land n Europe.



From all this I conclude that there is nothing whatever amongsb the people of Canada
to divide us in the expression of an unalterable loyalty to the Throne and Constitution
of Great Britain. Examples of that could be given, but this is not an occasion for
wastîng time in long-wnded descriptions of what everybody knows. I pass to that
branch of the resolution which speaks of the substantial sacrifices by which we would
be ready to attest our loyalty There is no doubt on that point either, Mr. Speaker;
substantial sacrifices would be made by Canada, and, I beheve, by all other off-shoots
of Great Britain, to defend that country or their sister dependencies agnst aggression.
Sohdity agamnst aggression is, I believe, tie present condition of the British Empire,
and the only condition which is capable of maintainng its integrity in the future.

I bave great hopes that out of the present circumstances, the uneasy feeling in Great
Britain, the discussion of the relations between her and her family, may come to some-
thing hke that for which many have hoped for many > ears back; I mean to say,
sonethng more thian a nommal union of this great British Empire. I do not wish to
commit nyself to any special plan of Imperial federation, or customs union, or
differential duties, or anythîng of that kind ; but I do hope ta see the day when every
British subject, no matter where located, shall be a full citizen of that Empire, with
the rights and duties of such citizens.

This branch of the question leads us to consider our relations with the United States,
as is done in the last clause of the resolution. What those relations should be bas
been well poînted out already. By connexion of blood, by geographical position, by
long tradition. we ought to be the closest friends in the world ; but it often happens
that those who are the most nearly related by blood, the most contiguous to eaci
other, are not always on the very best of terms, or, at least. are not so at all times. I
am in great hopes, however, that the present state of irritation existiDg-not in
Canada, for it does not exist here, but existing on the other side of the bne, towards
Canada-may be only of a nature of a lovers' quarrel, or a quarrel between near
relatives, which will soon be composed by more serious considerations I am sure
that will be the case, as long as the better elements in the great repubhie to the south
of us hold the upper hand.

The only posible danger that can arise, will come from the sudden effervescence of
the lower elements in that country, leadîng then to acts which would necessarily bring
about a war. It is ta be hoped that the good sense of the many w.1l keep the turbulent
few in subjection, and avoid that danger.

With that great nation, related to us. as tie hon. member for East Durham (Mr.
Craig) has poînted out, directly by blood, in many cases, îndirectly by blood to all of
us-with that great nation, I say we should endeavour ta the utmost of our abhlity,
to preserve good relations at all times; to preserve those relations of commerce which
are the surest methods of brmngîng about personal and national good feeling; to
preserve those diplomatie relations which are consistent with contnued respect for
each other, and to preserve those personal individual relations which lie at the root of
all broader relations. I should even have great hopes of seeîng some realisation of
that great future alluded to by my hon. friend from Prince Edward Island ÇMr.
Davies), soine sort of union for purposes of peace and progress between ail Engisi-
speaking countries. I should be very glad to see that union between the greatest
Empire and the greatest Republc on earth, to which that hon. gentleman has ieferred.

Our position, in the meantume, inust bo one which will give no studied offence to
that or any other neighbour, and which will leave it still open for us to realise such
higli posw bilties, and our actions should bc directed towards converting those possibiIities
into actual facts. I hope the present discussion will do something towards that great
end, and I am sure honour will be reflected on the louse by the way in whici it has
treated the subject.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN: Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to see this debate close
without a word beng said by a member fron the province of Quebec and of my origin.
I do not supposa that it is necessary to speak of our loyalty to the Queen of England
and to the Empire. Ever snce this Canada of ours became a dependeney of Great
Biitaim, whenever the necessities of our position called upon us to come forward and
do our duty as British subjects, we were not behind; we never refused to do our duty,
but we did it cheerfully and cordially. At times the loyalty of the French-Canadians
must have been tried very much. Only a few years after this country became a
dependency of England, the Thirteen Colonies revolted and asserted theirîndependence.
At that time we were called upon to join them and help them agaînst England, whici had
possession of the country, and aganst which the French of Canada had fought for
years to niaintain their allegian ce to the King of France and remai a portion of France.
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But the result of the appeal from the other side, not only from the Americans, or the
revolted British subjects, but from the French commandant and generals then on zhe
other side of the lino, to come forward and join the standard of France, was that the
offer was spurned and the French-Canadians stood by the standard of Great Britam.
They shed their blood in defence of that flag, and, tnough they may have had difficulties
in brmgmng their friends to the convictions they held at tbat moment, nevertheless, they
did their duty, and that duty was performed agan at later perods, as I shall show to
the House. When this country. by the war of 1812, was threatened agan by the
Uited States, you did not see the French-Canadians turn their backs on the standard
of Great Britan, but they fought for the hberties of England, for the hberties of
Canada, and for the hberties of the world Later on, agam, when our great, gracious
Queen ascended the Throne of England, the difficulties that had existed for several
years in Canada on account of the manner in which this country was admnistered by
officers and officials fron England, came to a climax, you did not see the mass of the
people take a position in antagonsm to the established authorities No doubt, they
ynpathised with those who were askng for their complete hberty, that hberty which

was granted afterwards. and granted by England, and which we now enjoy, under
which, while we enjoy the rule of Great Britan, we have responsible government here.
Ever snce that timie, when we have been called upon as a race, as British subjects, to
defend the British flag, you never saw the French refuse, any more than members of
the other races, and they even left their province to go thousands of miles westward to
re-estabhsh the authority of England. I do not wish to make a speech, I am not
prepared to do so; but it occurred to me that, on an occasion hîke this, at all events,
a voice fron the French-Canadian people might be heard, and that voice would say:
We, a milhîon-and-a-half of people in this country, havng blood different from the other
nationalties, worshipping at other altars than the majority of the inhabitants, having
different ancestors from those of the large najority m this Dominion, jom with the
other race, jon with our fellow-subjects, m declarng that Great Britain has not in
the vast Empire more loyal subjects, more devoted subjects. than those of my race I
do not say that we are better than the other people lu the Empire-we are satisfied if
we are as good as they. I thank the House for the attention paid to me while sayîug
these few words.

Sir JAMES GRANT. Mr. Speaker, it is not my intention to detain the House by
any lengthy observations, more especially after the address dehvered by the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr McNeil), as well as the speech of the hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Caitwright). I have hstened with a very great degree of
pleasure to the able laconic observations that have fallen from both of those hon.
gentlemen on the important subject presented to the House by the mover of the
resolution, and it was with pleasure indeed that I hstoned to the fow words uttered
by one of the Nestors of the great Fren ch nationahty in this country, an hon. gentleman
who, I regret to say. is alnost too suent I was pleased beyond ineasure to have heard
him address the louse on the loyalty and patriotism of that great French nationalty
of which ho is an ornanent. We know well that in the history of this country the
Frenchi nationahty bas worked with the Anglo-Saxon to buîld up in Canada that
probpe1ity we aie now enjoymng On every occasion wheic their assistance w as required
ii the development of the 1esources of this country and m the protection of the rights
and privileges cf our people we always found the French people fighting with the
Anglo-Saxon. Tien agamn, the able address dehvered by the hon member for South
OXto' d (Sir Richard Cartwright) is proof, if proof were wantmng, that to-day in Canada,
whetber Liberal or Conservative, whether French or Enghîsh, and no matter on what
side of pohtics -i e arrange ourselves, we hive together as one people fully determined
to protect the lEmpire We are living at an important era in the history of this North
American continent At no time withn the past century, have the clouds hovered so
gloomily over us as withn the past few months. It is a reassurance to see that the
preicples of peaco are lkely to prevail, and that there are indications of peace all along
the lino. Only a few days ago the Rt. Hon. Mr Balfour, who occupies so important a
position in the Governîment of Great Britan, addressing his electors at Manchester,
said :

"I do not belheve that public opinion on either side of the Atlantic or in Europe
will permit the outbreak of a war whose end no man can foresee."

This expresbion of opinion from a gentleman competent to judge of the dongs of the
nations of the world is a source of enco'ragement to the people here who are workîng



with all their power and ability to build up this portion of Her Majesty's Empire.
There is another reason why we should be nterested in the motion now before the
House. Withn a few months Her Majesty will have closed sixty years of lier reign,
and at no time mn the history of this world has the Empire made greater progress than
during that period In every part of the wurld there have been evidences of advaneng
civilisation. What are we devoted to ? Our Qiieen and our country, or rather the
Empire of which we are a conspicuous part. We may ask what lias this Empire,
British ni its surroundings and entirety, accomphshed in the past sixty years, to cause
such enthusiasm and admiration. not only by British subjects, but the world at large.
In the marked advancement, there has been no grasping disposition, but merely the
outgrowth of progressive revenue development cotemporaneous with advaneng civilisa-
tion. Smce the Queen ascended the Throne, the " Thn Red Line " which marks
the British territorial boundanes bas extended very considerably. Snce 1833,
the acquisition in India, of Scndh, Punjab and Oudh and Upper Burma as well
as the Shan States, have added to the Indian Empire fully 275,000 square miles of
territory. In the same period the occupation of Aden, the administration of Hong-
Kong, as well as considerable portions of North Borneo, have given to the Empire an
additional 80,000 square miles, in fact a territory fully as large as Great Brîtamn. When
the Queen commenced her illustrious rule, England had in South Africe 100,000 square
miles; at present she holds sway over 300,000 square miles, in this same region. The
North Amencan and Australian Colonies cover over 6,500,000 square miles of territory.
When the Queen ascended the Throne, Canada had about 1,000,000 population. Now
we have over 5,000,000 people. Durng this same perod the progress of the
Australian Colonies has been very marked indeed. In Austraha in 1837 the popu-
lation was about 175,000, to-day the population is fully 4,500,000, and only five
years after Her Majesty ascended the Throne was self-government conferred on New
South Wales. To-day the Brntish Empire, embraces an area of fully 10,000,000 square
miles, with a population of 350,000,000 ot people. When we remember the position
of Canada as a portion of that great Empire. should we not see that the motion of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) is well timed. It is the duty of as many hon. gen-
tlemen as possible to express their opinions upon this resolution, because it will tell the
world at large that we mn Canada are determned to romain a portion of the Brtish
Empire. We have no desire to become annexed to the Unted States We live in
peace and prosperity and happness here. When they were mn trouble in their civil
war, it is well known that thousands of our young men fought and fell on their battle-
fields for the abolition of slavery, and for the extension of the prnciples of civihlzation.
And, if the United States were mn trouble again to-morrow, the people of Canada
would be willing to assist them out of their difficulty. This resolution of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McNeill) will show the strong desire of our people that, come what
may, we are ready to do our utmost to protect the best interests of the Empire. I
agan express the hope that the lttle cloud whici hovers over us will pass away ; and
that when President Cleveland comes to a full appreciation of his manfesto, lie will
see that his course was irregular, and that there is no desire whatever on the part of
Great Brtain to grasp terntories that belong to any other nation. Great Brtan in
the acquisition of lier vast terrîtories, in the extension of lier powers, has merely taken
what she was entitled to, and she merely wishes now to protect ber Empire and to
protect her own subjects. We are one people on this North Amercan continent We
cultivate the same fields, and we promote the same prînciples of literature, science, and
art. Let us advance in unty and peace. Canadians are working in the best mterests
of their own dominion, and we are at the same time glad to see the great American
Republie occupy the high position she does among the nations ot the world. We wish
ber every prosperity, and when Canadians are called upon, not one of us will be found
wantmng to rise as one man to protect the best interests of this country and to
inaintan that allegiance to the Crown which makes us one people in saying, God save
our Queen.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: Mr. Speaker, I bad never supposed that Her Majesty- the
Queen or the British Government, or the British people, had any doubt in regard to the
loyalty or the people of Canada. I am in full accord with almost all the sentiments
that have been expressed in regard to this resolution to-day. I was more than pleased
with the speeches of some hon. gentlemen on the other side of the House. When I
hlitened to the speeches of the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), the
hon. member for East Durham (Mr. Craig), and others, it occurred to me that probably
one of the objects of this resolution, the opportuneness of which has been referred to
by hon. gentlemen on both sides, was to make it known to Her Majesty the Queen,
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and to the Britisl Government that many of the statements on the subject of
loyalty made in the Conservative press and on public platforms by Conservative
speakers were not true. These hon gentlemen may have thought that some impression
might have been made on the mnds of some members of the British Government
by the misrepresentation that more than one-half of the Canadian people were disloyal
to the Crown, and I suppose we are to accept the speeches made by hon. gentlemen
opposite to-day as an apology to the Liberal party for that misrepresentation
We accept it gratefully, and if no other good came fron this debate, it will, I trust,
make them feel with us, as Canadians having a common interest in our country, that it
was more than bad taste-that it was wicked and injurious to our country-that state-
ients should have been made in the House, on the publie platform, and in the press,

wbich we all know were incorrect, and could only be made for petty partisan purposes
I have always thought it was to be regretted that such statements were made, and I
hope that ii the future, if hon gentlemen opposite who have spoken to-day are in
earnest in what they say, we shall be relieved from bearing any publie man tryng to
make political capital by repeating statements which he knows to be untrue, and by tryng
to disparage any one of our own people, no matter to what political party they may
belong 1 am fully in accord with the resolution and with the many loyal sentiments
which have been expressed to-day, and good results may possibly come from the
resolution and the many able speeches with which it has been supported.

Mi. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend ta ask the House to listen to me for
af e minutes on this resolution. i simply rîse, lest, if no member of the Government
said a word on the resolution, it might be thouglht or said by any one that we were
not ln sympathy with it. To correct that impression, and for that purpose alone, I
rse But whi]e on my feet, I cannot but congratulate most heartily the mover of the
resolution upon his speech. The matter of it was excellent, but the matter of it even
was exceeded by its good taste. I do not thmk that any person on either side of this
fHouse, or any citizen of tls or any other country, could find fault with the spirt of
the hon. gentleman's address I bave also lhstened with a great deal of pleasure to
most of the addresses delivered on the other side of the flouse as well as on our own
side I thnk the resolution is an opportune one. I thunk it will help to guide opinion
in Canada itself It will certaînly help to inform publie opinion in the United States
and in Great Brtan as well. It will tend to an ncrease of that warmth of nterest,
that feeling of connon rnterest, which is all the time growng between Great Britan
and lier Colones, and which, despite all obstacles and difficulties which may seem
practically to be in the way, is tendîng contnuously and strongly to a complete union
of Great Brtan and all her Colonies I sinply wish to inake the statement of my
accord and the accord of tbe Government with the resolution It can do no harm, it
must do a great deai of good, and it will be as agreeable to our own people as it wili
be to the people of Great JB3rtain, to whom it especially goes.

Mr. LAURIER: Mr. Speaker, though this resolution meets with general accept-
ance from all sides, and though it requires no support on my part, I also beg to add a
few words just to express my entire concurrence with it. I am glad to believe that at
this moment, when this resolution comes up for debate, there is, perhaps, less urgency
for it than there was one month ago, when it was first placed on the Order paper. At
that time the sky was cloudy , now it seems brighter. At that time it looked as if
England were on the verge of war, and would have to fighr single-handed almost the
wihole world-as if she would have to face many enemies combimed, both from
quarters where she miglit expect ta find foes, and also from quarters where she might
bave expected to find triends. At this time, I am glad to say, matters look better. It is
true England was-as the Mnister of Finance said on a former occasion-and is
yet, isolated, whether splendidly isolated or dangerously isolated, I will not now debate;
but, for my part, I tlunk splendidly isolated, because this isolation of England comes
from lier superiority, and ber superority to-day seems to be manfest. Apart from
the realm of letters and art-in which, in my humble judgment, France is lier com-
peer, and even her superior-in gverythimg that makes a people great, in colonsing
power, in trade and commerce, in all the higher arts of civilization, England not only
excels all other nations or the modern world, but all n4tions in ancieit history as ;well
She is isolated to-day; but we can remember that the present position of England,
the degree of narvellogs development she has attained, dates from the day wlen
her fortunes seemed ta be at the lowest ebb, that is, at the cloe of the American
war in the last century. At that time, England had just lost ber Colonial :Empire, she
bad lost her American Colonies. The only Colonies left to lier were afew isolated spots



here and there, and the Colony of Canada, at that time containing only about 80,000
,ouls Snce that day, the carcer of England has been simply marvellous. Snce thar,
dai she has conquered India, grappled with Napoleon and brought down that colossus,
reduced hcr publie debt, reduced the number of lier paupers and criminals, doubled lier
population, trebled lier trade, and planted strong and permanent Colonies in Asia, Africa,
Australasia, and almost every other corner of the world. As I said, these splendid
accomplishments date from the day when lier fortunes seemed to be at the lowest ebb.
She has donc more, she has done what has not been done by any other nation. At the
piesent day, when the nations of Europe, lier competitors, have been concentrating all
their energies in creating and nereasing their standing armies and in maintainng
stupendous armaments, England has devoted all lier energies to the arts of peace, so that
to-day lier accumulated weaith is such that she is the banker of the world. The citizens
of England to-day hold in their pockets Lhe bonds of kings and nations, and on the recent
occasion when she was threatened with war from across the sea, from a quarter where
she had reason to expect nothing but friendship, just by dechning the bonds of that
nation she inflhcted upon it almost as much harm as would war itself. Well, these are
guarantees of peace, I think, these are splendid guarantees of peace; but, if the day
should come--which God forbid--if the day should ever come-which I again say
God forbid-when England should have to repel focs, I am quite sure that all British
subjects. all over the world, would be only too glad to give to lier what help they could
-all British subjects all over the world, net only British subjects of her own blood,
but British subjects who are not of lier own blood, but who have received from lier the
mietimable blessing of freedom.

Mr. McSHANE : Mr. Speaker, I cannot refrain from risng to give my humble
support to this resolution, and to express my approval of the remarks of the hon.
gentleman who moved it, and of those who supported it. I am not going to speak as
to other portions of the Dominion, but shall confine the few remarks I intend to make,
to my own native city of Montreal. I desire to say that everywhere in the city of
Montreal the people are solid to a man in their support and defence of the British
flag. I well remember the words used by one of the greatest men whom England
ever sent to Canada-Lord Dufferin. At the time of the Fenian raid there were some
in this country who attempted to decry the race to which I belong, but Lord Dufferin
amply vindicated their loyalty by these patriotic words which lie used, and which have
cnd(leared him to the heart et every Irishman. On that occasion, Lord Dufferin
said:

" During my various progresses through the country, I have come into contact
with hundreds and hundreds of kindly Irishmon, labouring in the field, the forest,
by the riverside or in the mine; and never did I meet one who did not give me
a hearty welcome, both as a fellow-countryman and as a representative of the
Queen. Nay, on the day of peril, if in the Canadian line of battle I could find a
regiment more essentially Irish in its composition than the rest, it would be to the
keeping of that regiment I would by preference entrust the standard of the
Queen and the fiag of the Dominion."

Mr Speaker, we are a loyal people in the city of Montreal, loyal not only to the
Empire, but loyal to ourselves. Let me mention a fact, sir, which will illustrate how
the people of aU races and creeds in Montreal act loyally together. You know, sir,
that almost seven-eightlihs of the population of Montreal is Roman Cathohîc, but yet se
lboral are we, so unmted are we in our desire to do justice to all, that only the other
day we elected a Protestant mayor by acclamation. That was not only an act of
justice of the majority, but it was the right of the Protestant minority. If all the
people of Canada were as united as are the people of that city it would be all the
better for the unty of Canada and of the Empire. 1 hope that this lesson will be
remembered in other parts of the Dominion. I hope that throughout our entire
country this example will be followed. I trust that no one will be debarred from
occupying the highest position in the land on account of his religion, but that, under a
broad spirit of toleration, a man's merit, and a man's good record as a citizen, will
alone be taken into account. Every subject of tne Queen felt proud when a few days
ago great England placed lier battle ships in line and, in the face of an almost unite4
Europe against lier, declared her réadmness te defend the flag which had brave' a
thousand years the battle and the breeze. If we hope to make Canada a great country,
and entitle lier to a promment part of the 'British Empire, we' must stand united
amongst ourselves. We must have no religious bigotry or 'intolerance, and we must
ensure that to be a good Canadian is the best recommeudation for any'preferment at
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the hands of the people I shall say no more except to repeat that I warmly and
heartdly support the resolution proposed by the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
McNeill), and to thank the Iouse for havng given me the opportunty to express the
sentiments of loyalty which actuate myself and the people 1 have the honour to
represent here

Mr. DAVIN . As we have heard from every quarter hon gentlemen rising to
support the motion of my hon friend from Bruce (Mr. McNeil), I do not thnk it
would be propor that the sentiments of the North-west Territories in regard to this
question should remain unexpressed Snce President Cleveland sent forth is
message, I have received from every part of the North-west Territories letters
asking me to sec the Minster of Miltia, and endeavour to have arrangements made
for the estabbshment of a volunteer and miltia corps in the North-ii et Territories.
This we should bave, but cannot have at prosent. I do not quite agico with ail that fell
from the lips of the hon. member from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), much
as I admire the magnificent speech wlnch he contributed to this debate. There was
one remnark in i to hich I feel obhged to take exception in particular. He said that
Canada was a hostage on the part of England for her good bchaviour to the United
States. and that the choice lay between our beng a hostage and beîng a bond of
union botween the Unted States and England Sir, I do not wisb, of course, to
nusrepresent the hon. gentleman, but I apprehend that by his proposition ho meant to
imply that, in some way or other, at present, Canada is a hostage, and the comment of
the hon. gentlenien which followed, unamely, that from the Atlantic to the Rockies,
Canada was flic most defenceless countrv on the face of the globe, showed that, in his
opinion, Canada was to-day, to some extent, a hostage to the Uited States on the part
of England Now, I do not subscribe to the view that Canada is any source of weak-
ness whatever to England or the Empire On the contrary, I regard Canada at present
as one of the strongest poîtions of the Imperial panoply of England. You bave only,
sir, to fancy what the position of England would be if the preachiments of twenty-five
or thirty years ago of such men as Mr. Goldwn Smith had been lstened to. Some
twenty-five or thirty years ago, Mr Goldwn Smith and others were preaching inde-
pendence, but when they saw that that doctrine did not take with the people of the
Dominion, they began to preach annexation. Suppose that either independence or
annexation had taken place, and suppose that President Cleveland had sent such a
message as he sent a few weeks ago with regard to Venezuela, would Britamn have been
in the strong position she is to-day-strong by reason of the fact that she has on the
Pacific coast and the Atlantic coast the finest harbours in the world, and the greatest
potentialties of war. So far froin admittîng, therefore, that Canada is a source of
weakness, I beheve that Canada is a source of strength to the Empire, and contans
within itself the possibihty of far greater strength. It is thus want of foresight, this
nabilîty to sec what the future bas in store, that -s one of the main causes of the position

which bon. gentlemen opposite have so long occupodl. My hon. friend from South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) condemned with a sneer, and a deserved sneer, those paltry
greeigrocer stateamen at St Stephen's who followed the great Chatham, who created
an Empire, but it is the same want of foresight which those men exhibited that is
shown by lion gentlemen opposite. They cannot tell what Canada is hîkely to
becone twenty or thirty years hence, o evei less. I will. with the permission of the
House, say a tew words expressive of the feeling in the North-west. The people of
the United States some twenty-five years ago were talkîng of manifest destîny They
had no idea then of what the North-west Territories and Mantoba were likely to
becone They hac no idea at the time of what Manitoba was likely to be But, sir,
they thouglt, and thought mistakenly, that the people of Canada were in favour of
annexation Tino passed on and they found that there was no feeling of that kînd.
And now, sir, I hope I shall not be mnisunderstood it I rofer to a circumstaico wrhich
occuîred in Toronto some 22 years ago. A t that time Dr Tiffany came from the United
States to Toronto and gave a lecture im Shaftesbury Hall on " The New Civilsation."
And what was this new civilisation that was to enlighten the world, tis new
civilisation at the feet of which old England was to sit, at the feet of whicl men who
had im their veins the blood, and in their hearts and brans the traditions, of old
E ngland, were to sit 2  That civilisation was the civilisation of the United States.
Sir, I yield to no man in my admiration of the Unted States, I yield to no man in my
sympathy with the struggle that country has made. But, if I am to look at it from
that point of view, I nust compare that civilisation with the civilisation of other
countries I am driven to believe that, while that country bas energy, while it bas
mventiveness, whble it has 65 millions of dollar-gotters and breeders of dollar-getters,



it is lacking in many of the great qualities of civilisation which have marked the pro-
gress of other countries. Now, Mr. Speaker, Dr. Tiffany heralded the immediate
aunexation of this country to the United States. The St. George's Society waited upon
a young man who was just thon come to Toronto, who was not a Canadian, and had
then no intention of becoming a Canadian, and asked him to reply to this speech of
Dr. Tiffany. The young man accepted that invitation, and, in replying to Dr. Tiffany,
le made a quotation from John Stuart Mill which I desire to give to this House. When
men of the school of Bright and men of the school of Mill spoke in favour of the view
that the colonies, the very moment tbey should express the desire for independence,
should be allowed to go, it never entered their heads for one moment that the
tine would corne, when all over the world wherever British Colonies were, the sentiment
of those colonies would be not a centrifugal but a centripetal force, not a desire to
inove away from the old motherland, but actually a desire to draw nearer to England,
regarding the Mother Country with a passion of reverence and patriotism greater even
than Englishmen have. A great man, a man born in India, has asked:

"What should they know of England who only England know?
The poor little street-bred people who vapour and fume and brag,
They are lifting their heads in stillness to yelp at the English flag."

But that is not the sentiment all over the colonies; this is not the sentiment of the
people of India, Their sentiment is more Imperial, as is the sentiment of Canada,
than the sentinient of many parts even of England itself. Now John Stuart Mil,-and I
happened to have the ionour, and it was one of the greatest honours of my life, to meet
that gentleman,-thought, notwithstanding his extraordinary powers of thought and his
extraordinary political insight, that the time would surely come when the colonies
vould want to leave the Mother Country. But still, lie perceived the great advantage

of the colonial relation, and this is what he said :

" But though Great Britain could do perfectly well without the colonies, and
though on every principle of morality and justice she ought to consent to. their
separation, should the time come when, after full trial of the best form of union, they
deliborately desire to be dissevered, there are strong reasons for maintaining the
present slight bond of connexion, so long as not disagreeable to the feelings of
cither party. It is a step, as far as it goes, towards universal peace, and general
friendiy co-operation among nations. It renders war impossible among a large
number of otherwise independent communities; and, moreover, hinders any of them
from being absorbed in a foreign State, and becoming a source of additional
aggressive strength to some rival Power, either more despotie or closer at hand,
which might not always be so unambitious or so pacific as GreatBritain. Itat least
keeps the markets of the ditferent countries open to one anothër and prevents that
mutual exclusion by hostile tariffs which none of the great communities of mankind,
except England. have yet outgrown."

Sone Hon. Members: Oh, Oh.

Mr. DAVIN : Yes, that is a splendid adumbration of the Imperial zollverein that
my hon. friends are in favour of.

" A nd, in the case of the British possessions, it bas the advantage, specially
valuable at the present time, of adding tù the moral influence and weight in tho
councils of the world of the Power which, of ail in existence, best understands
liberty-and, whatever may have been its errors in the past, has attained to more
of conscience and moral principle in its dealings with foreigners.than any other
great nation seems either to conceive as possible, or recognise as desirablè."

It îs quite clear that the man who wrote that splendid paragraph, if lie could have
conccived of a time when the colonies would have the passionato Imperial patriotism
that they have to-day, would have regarded it as a harbinger of a civilization greater
than anything the history of the past can show. Well, Mr. Speaker, time passed away,
and the Americans. saw that the people of Ontario and the people of Quebec did not
vish to join them. They found this true, not nerely of the Anglo-Saxon--and, after

all, that is an unphilosophical use of the term Anglo-Saxon? Why, sir, does any one
suppose that the Anglo-Saxon element is the largest element in Canada or the largest
to-day in the British Empire ? The Celtie element is just as large or larger. Here we
have my hon. friend from Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin), who spoke so pregnantly
and eloquently for the French Ceits, and the leader of the Opposition, who spoke, as he
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usually does on occasions of this kind, with a mastery of his theme that it would be an
impertinence on my part to eulogise And we have my hon. frend from Montreal
Centre (-Mr McShane), who grew dithyrambie in his enthusiasm for the Brtish flag-
remindng me that he was one of a committee on the platform, some sixteen or seventeen
years ago. when I spoke, in a theatre in Montreal, on the subject of " Ireland and the
Empire." Well, as I say. time passed away, and we opened up the North-West Territories.
A pohtical reference has been made-I thnk not with the taste which usually charac-
terses my hon friend from North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). I think that, considering
the character of the two speeches that opened the debate, and others, it would have been
better if that political reference had not been made. Without making any political
reference, I will only state the historîcal fact that the Conservative Party came into
power and opened up the North-West and Mantoba And sice then what has happened ?
The waste lands of the Unted States, the lands opened there for settlement, are
giving out. The Amercan farmer is comng into the No1th-West under the immigration
pohecy of my hon. frnend the Minster of the Interior (Mr Daly).

Mr McGREGOR: Poltics.

Mr DAVIN I am not bringng in pohtics; I am only stating a historical fact.
These mon are coming into the North-West, and what has happened ? We have had
visits from General Sherman, we have had visits from leading statesmen belonging to
the Unted States; we have had a visit from Mr Thompson, a lterary man, who bas
contrnbuted an article to one of the Arnencan magazines And what does he say ? He
says that we have in the North-West Terrtories a grander hertage of fruitful and
arable lands then the United States ever had. And what has been the result ?
Covetousness in regard to the North-West Ternîtories bas began to fire the breast of
the people of the Umted States, and the fact is that when they talk of Venezuela, and
when they talk hostilely in regard to any other geographical spot on the map of the
world, the spot they are thinking of is Mantoba and the North-West Territories.
These places they covet; these lands they need. But, Mr. Speaker, Oanada's position
is such to-day that, with the potentiahities of war and with the developed and mnchoato
material that we have on the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts, we in Mantoba, and the
North-West Territories would not fear one whit. The writer in the St. Paul paper
who stated that Mantoba and the North-West Ternîtones could easily have been
gobbled up, would have been greatly surprnsed if he could have witnessed what took
placo in Winnipeg on 30th December last, when the more mention of Canada standing
shoulder to shoulder with England, come what nuîght, ready as our fathers had
been, to figlit and to win, and if we could not win. to die, created an enthusiasm so
great that this gentleman would have been convnced that for the United States to
capture Manitoba and the North-West Torrtories would have been a bigger job than
they ever dreamed of Sir. a gentleman spoke at that meetmo-if a reference to his
speech nay be allowed-though it may procure a narrow sneer, but I can bear a
narrow sneer--who could have used the very language with which ho concluded a little
speech that ho made twenty-two years ago, and the first he made in Canada These
are the words lie used, if I may be allowed to read them, and they sound almost
prophetic

They evidently regard us as if we were but a chip on the outer circle of a
whirlpool into whose vortex wc must nevitably bc sucked. They have mado laws
with the idea of coercmng us. They have now learned their error, and know they
had to deal with

A spirt too dehcate
To act their earthy and abhorred commands

I am certain it would not be good for Canada, whose spirt and the laws of whose
development are evidently British. No t There is no danger of annexation.
March may wed September, and time divorce regret, and the frost of January np
the flowers of June, but not a law of separation pass between us and the country of
our great forefathers, in order that there should take place a marriage traitorous to
our most valued and sacred traditions Let the United States go on in their own
course We neither envy nor fear them Let them flatter themselves with manifest
destiny, But if they would hear the truth I can give them the result of nine months
critical experience. I know the loyalty of the noble people of rbs country; and
I can uell our Republican frends here to-nght that that day shall never cone when



scattered nations of Brtish race looking with loyal love from every compass to the
little mother isle,-.

Girt by the dim strait sea.
And multitudinous wall of wandering wave-

and reposing safe and glorious, in that sapphire embrace-will turn rou-nd to call
on Canada to add lier voice to swell the peal of filial gratulation of proud
assurance of co-operation, and, should need be, of help, and will turn in vain.

Motion agreed to.

It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

No. 8.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN to MR. CIAMBERLAIN.
(Received March 18, 1896.)

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
SIR, February 29, 1896.

1 HAVE the honour to forward herewith, with the request that it may be humbly
laid at the foot of the Throne, an address to the Queen from the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, expressing the unalterable loyalty and devotion of the
people of the Province to Her Majesty's person and Crown.

I have, &c.
ABERDEEN.

Enclosure in No. 8.

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.

MosT GaAcIous SoVEREIGN,
WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario in Pariament assembled, desire, in view of recent events in
relation to the terntoral rights of Great Britain in South America and elsewhere, to
assure Your Majesty of the unalterable loyalty and devotion of the people of Ontario
to Your Majesty's person and Crown, and to the Empire over which Your Majesty
reigns, and to assure Your Majesty that in case of any trouble affecting the interests of
the Empire, no sacrifice on their part which the circumstances might demand would
be considered too great by the people of this Province should they be called upon to
repel invasion or to defend the integrity of the British Empire.

Wm. D. BALFoUB,
Toronto, Thursday, February 13, 1896. Speaker.

No. 9.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LoRD, Downing Street, March 26, 1896.
I hAVE the honour to acknowledge the recelpt of your despatch of the 21st of

February,* in which you forwarded a copy of the House of Commons debates
contanîng a resolution expressng the unalterable loyalty and devotion of the louse
to the British Throne and Constitution.

It has been a source of great satisfaction to Her Majesty to receive this assurance
of Canadian loyalty, and to know that, in its efforts to mantan the legitimate mnterests
of the British Empire, Her Majesty's Government can always rely upon the support
and approval of the Canadian people. 1 have, &e.

J. CHAMBERLAIN.
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No. 10.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LORD, Downing Street, April 9, 1896.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of the

29th February,¡ forwarding an address to lier Majesty the Queen from the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario expressing the unalterable loyalty and devotion
of the people of the Province to Her Majesty's person and Crown.

2. I have duly laid the address at the foot of the Throne, and have received Hier
Majesty's commands to desire that you will convey to the Legislative Asseinbly and
people of Ontario her warm appreciation of the loyal and affectionate feeling that has
prompted them to testify their devotion to their Sovereign in such a marked and
unmistakeable manner.

I have, &c.
J. CHAMBERLAIN.
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